
February 18, 2017 Board Meeting Minutes 
 

2/20 - Presidents' Day Tournament 
Todd - pinnies arrived 2/16 and players have been notified 
Chris - finalized rosters, pinnie numbers, payment, and online waiver communications (pinnies 
finalized and rosters have been sent to tournament director); (online waivers due by 2/19 to be 
eligible and have notified players multiple times of this) 
16 or 17 V; 16 JV Total - 32/33 (continue to send emails keeping this in front of all players that 
can't play if don't pay $50) 
 
2/24 - Boosters Support $ Finalized 
Todd - has not had any feedback from WV AD (hoping we can get this nailed this week) 
Lee - met with MV AD and was informed each was providing $750 (reimbursing equipment 
receipts; sending checks) 
 
2/24 - All Paperwork completed for Roster Players 
Todd - chasing all remaining missing documentation (Chris sent email reminding everyone) 
Todd - (need Reeves registration) 
 
2/24 - Coach Certifications 
Chris - heard today from Pam at WV that they haven't received much of anything yet from 
Coaches (Chris C emailed all Coaches with urgency) 
Chris - contact Pam for update on Monday 
Lee - contact Dan Debrucker to search Database 
Pam shared that no one can Coach unless completed 
 
2/24 - Finalize Contracts, Trainers, Buses, etc. 
Chris / Chris - still chasing 2 contracts; will notify Chris Conner again (Resent Benet); (SC-N 
still no word) 
Lee - Andy Thompson to help? 
 
2/24 - Order Coaches Apparel 
Lee - has this been completed? (JJ hasn't responded and hasn't ordered either) 
 
2/24 - Super Bowl Fundraiser Completed 
Janet - tallying $ and chasing anything past due  
  

(Ristuccia and O'Donnell) 
Janet - when will we be paying winners  
(1 outstanding payable) 
Janet - $1600 in bank balance transferring from old account 
 
2/24 - Fundraising To Date Tallied 
2nd installment due 2/24 or sooner  
  



(Todd will include in weekly reminder that goes out this weekend) 
Janet - Buck exempt (will call to advise) 
Chris - approx 50% of the team has met; therefore, verbiage included during NCAA 
announcement on Tuesday 
 
2/24 - Pay outdoor Champions 
Chris - forwarded revised contract for lower total cost to Lee 2/14 
Lee - (Lee paying this week - boosters wv payable to?) 
 
2/24 - 2nd Player Installment of $200 
Todd - need to send out communication; also great oppty to remind on $400 fund 
raising commitment to reduce fees 
Janet - need to advise Todd of anyone who owes less than $200 already at this 
point (Chris sent note to all advising of $200 due before tryouts, and also that we will be 
providing one more fundraiser announcement next week for NCAA) 
$200 installment needs to be received by 2/24 - all refunds to be calculated after March 
Madness 
 
2/27 - Candy Bar Sales Completed 
Todd - working with Lisa on all communications 
Lisa - her team will be responsible for collecting all funds 
Janet - 24 boxes of 36 paid! 
 
3/1 - ESR Compliance 
Lee - I know we paid our IHSA dues, but did we complete ESR Compliance? (Chris sent 
link to Pam at WV;  this have been completed) 
 
3/2 - Dodgeball Tournament 
Todd - communication letting everyone know this is our biggest advertising event of the 
year; it is our opportunity to have some fun and get non-players to come out and 
compete with us in fun, competitive environment 
Todd - need to get Chairperson up to speed and owning this event (Todd, putting in 
both schools news letters) 
Hind/Todd - need to finalize fee so Todd can get this out this week (Chris sent 
announcement letter to Todd and Hind; Hind sent out); (what are we doing to track the 
teams, player counts, and $?) 
Lee - consider prizes beyond lax wear if strong turnout 
Todd - can we put flyers in school? 
 
Additional 
Chipotle / Other restaurants 
Bowling Night 
Senior Night 
Banquet 
 


